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ABSTRACT 
Nigeria, like the rest of the world, is exposed to a wide range of natural or human-

induced disasters, resulting in catastrophic situations leading to loss of lives, 

property, displacement and degradation of environment. Hence, the National 

Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) was established in 1999 with the 

statutory responsibility of managing these myriad of disaster challenges. 

Therefore, the focus of this paper is an appraisal of NEMA and disaster 

management in Nigeria with a scope on its activities in the Federal Capital City 

(FCT) Abuja. The sample was drawn from relevant institutions related to disaster 

management and some beneficiaries of NEMA’s interventions in Nigeria using 

purposive sampling technique of the non-profitability sampling procedure. The 

data was collected through semi-close-ended and analyzed using simple 

percentages, frequencies and tables. The structural- functionalist theory served as 

the theoretical framework of analysis. The major findings reveals that NEMA has 

performed effectively in managing disasters by developing comprehensive 

frameworks which cut across the essential spectrum of disaster management 

activities i.e. preparedness, response, recovery and mitigation; through which the 

agency operates to deliver on it mandates. However, findings equally reveal that 

the Agency’s challenges are paucity of trained manpower, rivalry among 

responders, inadequate funding and corruption among others. Thus, the study 

concludes that training/retraining of personnel, improved funding, functional 

synergy, prompt payment of compensations and collaboration with traditional 

rulers etc. as measures necessary for NEMA to perform optimally in disaster 

management. 
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Introduction  

Disasters have continued to be an issue of concern in all the countries of the world. Nigeria, 

like other countries in Africa, has had its own share of disasters, from both natural hazards 

and human induced incidences and all with their debilitating consequences. Indeed, the 

occurrence of numerous forms of disasters in Nigeria has increased in the last decade. 
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Globally, according to a United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR) 

report, exposure of person and assets to hazards has increased faster than vulnerability 

has declined, 10 years after the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA) 2005-2015; aimed at 

“building the resilience of nations and communities to disasters’’ was adopted by 168 

nation-states including Nigeria, disasters have continued to undermine efforts by 

governments, especially in developing countries, to achieve sustainable development.  

 

Natural or human-induced disasters are inherent part of every society, of which Nigeria 

like other countries of the world is susceptible. These disasters have led to displacements 

of individuals, loss of lives and property, or severe impact on the environment and the 

economy (Madugu and Ushama, 2015). The common disasters experienced in Nigeria 

includes: desertification and droughts (especially in the Northern region), flooding, coastal 

erosion, building collapse, air/maritime accidents, epidemics, oil spillage, bomb explosion 

occasioned by terrorist attacks, communal clashes, fire amongst others. Historically, the 

end of the Cold War and the removal of regional superpower interests and the associated 

ideological pressures allowed new local and regional conflicts to emerge; this was often 

characterized by the fragmentation of sovereign states. The United Nations (UN) termed 

such events as Complex Humanitarian Emergencies (CHEs). These refer to a combination 

of internal conflicts with large-scale displacements of people layered over ongoing fragile 

or failing economic, political and social institutions (CDP, 2020).  

 

The broad spectrum of these disasters includes: incessant oil spills as witness in the Niger 

Delta, growing cases of industrial pollution and waste in cities, frequent floods due to 

climate change, threat of desertification, droughts and general land use degradation, gully 

erosion, pest infestation, outbreak of dreaded across the border pandemics such as Ebola 

and COVID-19, plane crashes and rampant cases of fire disasters across the country, oil 

pipe-line vandalization in diverse communities, increase urban risks like collapsed 

buildings, ethno-religious conflicts and threat to oil and gas installations. 

 

The NEMA since its establishment in 1999 has made some progress in efforts to save lives, 

property and protect the environment. Especially in its primary role as an agency tasked 

with the coordination of Disaster Management activities in Nigeria. This NEMA 

discharged by creating the requisite synergy amongst all emergency response agencies 

such as the Fire service, Federal Road Safety Corps, Nigerian Security and Civil Defence 

Corps, Nigeria Police Force, the Armed Forces and non-governmental organizations like 

Red Cross (NEMA, 2007).  
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Consequently, this entails NEMA coordinating the mobilization of resources towards 

effective and efficient Disaster Management in Nigeria whenever/wherever it occurs as 

well as, management of the consequences of such disasters. Thus, to many stakeholders, 

NEMA is expected to be well equipped, be adequately funded and staffed with necessary 

work force to face the increasing challenges of the 21st century posed by disaster all over 

the world, occasioned by the impact of climate change and acts of terrorism that has 

threatened global security (Adeoye, 2009). 

 

Some argued that with the resources available to the Agency, much more is expected. 

While, others raise concern with the response mechanism and are curious to what exactly 

are the roles of NEMA in disaster management. The response of NEMA to emergency has 

come under public criticism and dissatisfaction since its establishment. This paper is an 

appraisal of National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) and disaster management 

in Nigeria. 

 

Methodology  

The study adopted the mixed methods approach aligning with the view of Ridenour and 

Newman (2008). The methods used in this study are case study and cross-sectional. Also, 

with the target group not manipulated. The mixed method (i.e. cross-sectional and case 

study) research designs are explanatory type research. The approaches applied include the 

following: literature materials and administration of questionnaires. Content analysis was 

used to analyze the study; majorly drawn from secondary source of data such as – 

textbooks, official journals, annual reports, magazines and the internet, as such were 

appropriately all referred to. More so, the analytical research approach which is designed 

to accommodate data collected from secondary sources was adopted. Out of the four 

hundred sampled populations, three hundred and sixty-nine gave relevant information 

via the administered questionnaire. 

 

Concept of Disaster   

In recent years, the concept of disaster has become a household word. This is occasioned 

by the frequency, intensity and magnitude of disaster occurrences globally and its adverse 

impacts on human lives, property, socio-economic factors and damage to the environment 

(NEMA, 2007). The United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction 

(UNISDR, 2006) posit that a disaster occurs when natural events, situations and normal 

human activities are impacted by significant and sudden adverse events that cause 

damaging impacts on human lives, property and the environment, while disaster is 

described as a sudden destructive event which causes injury, death and/or destruction to 
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properties and environment which is beyond the coping capacity of the community where 

it happened using their resources (UNDP 1992). 

 

It can also be defined as a rapid disruption of natural situation and normal human 

activities causing damage to property and/or injury to people (Ayoade and Akintola, 2009). 

The United Nations Development Programme, (UNDP, 2004) stated that disaster are 

triggered by hazards; disasters are serious threat to development, growth, and national 

security, while stressing that disaster is a function of the risk process and results from the 

combination of hazards conditions of vulnerability and insufficient capacity or measures 

to reduce the potential negative consequences of risk. 

 

Invariably, in a broad sense signifying that disaster constitute human security issues. It 

represents the inability or the unwillingness of human beings to protect themselves from 

hazards and associated risks (Adeoye, 2009). This inability at first is a consequence of the 

nature and complexity of hazards. It also results from the lack of knowledge on how to 

reduce or eliminate physical, social, economic and environmental factors or process, which 

increase the susceptibility of a community to the impact of hazards. On the other hand, the 

unwillingness to protect against the impacts of hazards may be political, caused by 

discrimination or lack of proper management of ‘development’ by government to reduce 

the occurrence of disasters in developing nations (Bekwe, 2009).  

 

According to Abramowitz (2001), we cannot do away with natural hazards, but we can 

eliminate those we cause, minimize those we exacerbate, and reduce our vulnerability to 

most. Doing this requires healthy and resilient communities and ecosystem. UNISDR 

(2006) stated that ordinarily, disaster may be caused by poverty, population growth, 

rapid/unplanned urbanization, transitions in cultural practices, environmental 

degradation, loss of biodiversity, social discrimination, construction of unsafe shelters, 

pollution, lack of awareness and information, war and civil strife and the effects of climate 

change and global warming are some of the underlying factors that increase vulnerability 

and exposing communities to disasters.  

 

Bullock, Haddow and Coppola (2011:378) defines disaster as an event that exceeds the 

emergency response and recovery capabilities and resources of the agencies and officials responsible 

for its management in one or more critical area of the response or recovery. On his part, Ayeni 

(2006:3) sees disasters as unpleasant incidents and emergencies that may be caused by 

natural or man-made event. Again this definition is limited in scope as it did not consider 

the magnitude and scale of destruction usually associated with disasters on affected 

society and limitation of response resources. 
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Olorunfemi and Raheem, (2008:187) define disaster as; 

A sudden event (emergency) caused by natural or human-induced actions 

resulting in significant change in circumstances over a relatively short period of 

time. Such emergency is characterized by death, displacement, diseases, loss of 

crops, damage to physical and service infrastructure, depletion of social and 

natural capital, institutional weakening and general disruption in economic and 

social activities.  

 

This clearly indicates that an event or incident can only qualify as a disaster if it adversely 

affects human life, damage properties or infrastructures and or livelihoods. Singh further 

gave an example by stating that an earthquake of more than 10 on the Richter scale occurs 

in totally uninhabited area is not a disaster but if an earthquake of lower intensity for 

example 7 on the Richter scale occurs heavily populated area, it becomes a severe disaster. 

S.R Singh further explained that it is not the frequency which makes any extreme event 

disastrous rather it is the intensity, magnitude and dimension as well as the quantum of 

damage done by any event which makes it disastrous. The definition is more 

encompassing as it captures all the elements and characteristics of a disaster. Nevertheless, 

the researcher observed that this definition did not indicate potential impacts of disasters 

on the environment.  

 

UNISDR (2004: 17) defines disaster as a serious disruption of the functioning of a community 

or a society causing widespread human, material, economic, or environmental losses that exceed the 

ability of the affected community or society to cope using its own resources. This definition clearly 

takes cognizance of all the elements of a disaster including its sudden nature, scale of 

damage, overwhelming of affected society’s response resources and spread. It is usually a 

destructive occurrence that causes leads to loss of lives and property in minor, major or 

catastrophic dimensions.  

 

Disaster Management 

Disaster Management is the organization, management of resources and the responsibility 

for dealing with all aspect of emergencies (involving disaster prevention and mitigation) 

but especially disaster preparedness, response and rehabilitation (UN/ISDR, 2002). 

Disaster Management therefore, refers to the process of dealing with disasters, whether 

before, during or after they might have occurred (Ojo, 2004). In operational terms, it 

involves the combined efforts of various organisations towards preventing them, 

preparing for them, responding to them and recovering from their effects (UN/ISDR, 2004). 

However, in order to achieve a proper Disaster Management, the following structures 

must be put in place. 
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a. Planning and forecasting hazards. 

b. Disaster Alerting or early warning mechanism. 

c. Disaster control and prevention activities. 

d. Disaster mitigation activities. 

e. Past disaster damage assessment. 

f. Rehabilitation, Reconstruction and Recovery efforts.    

 

Planning and forecasting of hazards involve processes emplaced to prevent hazard which 

are potential harm resulting into disasters (DFID, 2004). Disaster Alerting or early warning 

mechanism could be seen as systems or arrangement put in place to determine or predict 

occurrence of an activity that could lead to disaster (AU/NEPAD, 2004). Such occurrence 

includes volcanic eruption, oil spillage, pollution, desertification, flood etc.  

 

The early warning system is usually put in place for a quick or improved reaction time to 

Disaster Management. Disaster prevention and control, involve activities aimed at disaster 

risk reduction such as awareness campaigns, control/response involve actions aimed at 

mitigating or limiting injuries, loss of life and damage to property and the environment 

(Ojo, 2004).  

 

Disaster Management is a process or strategy that is implemented when any type of 

catastrophic event takes place (UN/ISDR, 2004). Sometimes referred to as disaster recovery 

management, the process may be initiated when anything threatens to disrupt normal 

operations or puts the lives of human beings at risk (UNDP, 2002). Governments on all 

levels as well as many businesses create some sort of disaster plan that make it possible to 

overcome the catastrophe and return to normal function as quickly as possible.  

 

One of the essential elements of Disaster Management involves defining the types of 

catastrophes that could possibly disrupt the day- to -day operation of a city, town, 

business, or country (DFID, 2004). Identifying those potential disasters, its possible to 

create contingency plans, assemble supplies, and create procedures that can be initiated 

when and if a given disaster does happen. A truly comprehensive Disaster Management 

plan will encompass a wide range of possibilities that can easily be adapted in the event 

one disaster sets off a chain reaction of other types of disasters in its wake (NEMA, 2007).  

 

Creating an effective Disaster Management plan is often a difficult practical task. As many 

nations have learned what were thought to be comprehensive emergency plans turned out 

to be partially effective at best. In recent years, many government agencies stretching from 

the local to the national level have taken steps to revisit the structure of their disaster plans 
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and run computer simulations to identify weaknesses in the plans, in order to review it to 

be more effective and efficient, particularly to operate with more speed (UN/ISDR, 2004). 

Ogboi (2013) in his paper titled “Disaster Risk Management and Adaptation Strategies: 

Challenges and Opportunities for Physical Planning Education and Practices in Nigeria 

“defines disaster management as the concept and practice of minimizing disaster risks 

through systematic efforts to analyze and manage the causal factors of disasters, including 

reduced exposure to hazards, reduced vulnerability of people and property, wise 

management of land and environment, and improved preparedness for adverse events. 

Hence, managing disaster is about prevention of its occurrence and reducing the 

magnitudes of damages when it eventually occurs.  

 

National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) in View 

The formal management of disasters in Nigeria can be traced to the inauguration of the 

Fire Brigade in 1906, with the mandates which extend beyond managing fire incidents, to 

include emergencies activities such as saving lives, properties and providing humanitarian 

supports (NEMA, 2007). Thereafter, this foremost initiative was replaced in the 1960s and 

early 1970s with ad-hoc arrangements managed from the offices of the Head of State and 

State Governors; where disaster related matters are considered as partly security issues.  

However, Nigeria In 1972 and 1973 witnessed a catastrophic drought with attendant 

negative impact on the country’s economy, loss of lives and property (Bekwe, 2011). As 

such, this development alongside other sundry issues in 1976 necessitated the 

establishment of the National Emergency Relief Agency (NERA) with roles among which 

is the provision of relief materials to victims of disaster (Adeoyeet al., 2009). 

 

In 1990 an Inter-Ministerial committee was set up by the Federal Government of Nigeria 

to review the scope of NERA and proffer recommendations towards addressing natural 

disaster reduction strategies. This is in tune with the perspectives advanced by the UN 

International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) (Ayoade and Akintola, 

2009). Accordingly, the Federal Government through decree 119 of 1993 decided to review 

the status of NERA to an independent agency under the Presidency. As well, their 

mandates were extended to cover a wider spectrum of disaster activities (NEMA, 2007). 

 

Remarkably, Disaster Management experts soon discovered the inadequacy of the scope 

and capacity of NERA to meet the difficult challenges posed by disasters (Maigari, 2009). 

The Ejigbo C-130 military plane crash, in which the nation lost almost a whole generation 

of young military officers and other crises, were a rude awakening to the fact that 

emergency service delivery was still in the deficit (NEST, 2009). NERA was essentially a 
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relief dolling outfit; not equipped to manage risks and hazards in vulnerable communities 

to prevent catastrophic events and other critical disaster risk reduction activities.   

 

Hence, in 1997, following a National Workshop held by the management of NERA in 

collaboration with other key major stakeholders to deliberate on critical factors for an 

effective disaster management system in Nigeria; noted and suggested viz: 

i)  An amendment of the establishment decree of NERA; to change its name to 

National Emergency Management Agency, with an expanded functions. 

ii)  Structure the new Agency by putting into consideration appropriate Policies and 

Strategies; Search and Rescue resource mobilization capabilities; Information, 

Education and Prevention strategies; Administration, Finance and Logistics 

systems; relief and rehabilitation capabilities; and Research/Planning capacities. 

iii)  Provide appropriate budgetary allocation for the operations of the Agency. 

 

The acceptance of these recommendations by the FGN led to the establishment of the 

National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) in March 1999 by Act 12 of 1999 as 

amended by Act 50 of 1999 to manage disasters in all its ramifications (NEMA, 2007). 

 

The Act designated NEMA as an agency of the Federal Government directly under the 

supervision of the Presidency with the statutory mandate in Nigeria to: 

i. Draw up policy on all disaster management related matters; 

ii. Coordinate the activities of other disaster management stakeholders; 

iii. Co-ordinate plans and programmes towards ensuring effective disaster response; 

iv. Co-ordinate and promote research relating to disaster management; 

v. Monitor and ensure the level of preparedness of all relevant stakeholders related 

to management of disasters; 

vi. Collate data and report from all stakeholders related disaster to promote  early 

warning system mechanism (forecasting), disaster planning and response 

activities; 

vii. Public enlightenment and awareness on disaster risk reduction, prevention and 

control mechanisms; 

viii. Co-ordinate and ensure the provision of requisite resources for all disaster 

responses such as search and rescue and other types of disaster curtailment 

activities; 

ix. Co-ordinate and support non-governmental organizations and development 

partners engaged in disaster management; 
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x. Mobilize financial and technical resources from private sector, international non-

governmental organizations and development partners for the purpose of Disaster 

Management in Nigeria; 

xi. Collect emergency relief materials or supplies from local, international and 

nongovernmental agencies for distribution to the people affected by disaster; 

xii. In close liaison with State Emergency Management Agency (SEMA) and Local 

Emergency Management Committees (LEMC) facilitate the distribution of relief 

materials to disaster survivors and Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs), refugees, 

and those adversely affected by mass deportation and repatriation from any other 

country as a result of crises, disasters or foreign policies; 

xiii. Assist in the rehabilitation of survivors, IDPs and refugees where necessary. 

xiv. Prepare the annual budget for Disaster Management in Nigeria; 

xv. Process relief assistance to such countries that have experienced disaster as may 

be determined by the Federal Government of Nigeria from time to time; 

xvi. Foster strong working relationship with all relevant National and International 

Agencies including the United Nations institutions for the reduction of disasters; 

xvii. Facilitate the establishment of enabling legislation and monitor the activities of 

State Emergency Management Agency (SEMA) and Local Emergency 

Management Committees (LEMC); and 

xviii. Perform such other functions which, in the opinion of the Governing Council are 

required for the purpose of enhancing effective Disaster Management in Nigeria. 

 

Worthy of note is that the Act also defined ‘natural or other disasters’ to include any 

disaster arising from any crisis, epidemic, drought, flood, earthquake, storm, train, roads, 

aircraft, oil spillage or other accidents and mass deportation of Nigerians from any other 

country’(DHA, 2004). Remarkably, this definition is broad, comprehensive and apparently 

intended to cover all characteristics/classification of disasters.  

 

Therefore, in fulfilling its mandate, NEMA developed several plans and guidelines, some 

of these are National Disaster Response Plan (NDRP), the Search and Rescue 

Epidemic/Evacuation Plan (SAREEP), the National Nuclear and Radiological Plan, the 

Early Warning System on Epidemic etc. (DHA, 2004). In addition, over the years, NEMA 

has encountered some challenges and learnt lessons in the implementation of the plans. 

This necessitated the development of the National Disaster Management Framework 

(NDMF) to correct implementation gaps and increase efficiency and effectiveness of 

Disaster Management in Nigeria (DHA, 2004). 
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Equally, NEMA in 2006 adopted proactive Disaster Management as its mantra. Proactive 

Disaster Management is in tune with the Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015 adopted 

by the United Nations World Conference on Disaster Reduction; with the theme ‘Building 

Resilience of Nations and Communities to Disasters’ (Adeoyeet al., 2009) 

 

The shift in emphasis by NEMA from mere emergency relief and response to proactive 

disaster risk reduction (DRR) came in its wake many daunting challenges for the Agency. 

Especially,the almost complete absence of emergency management structures at the state 

and local government levels (with the exception of a few) as anticipated by the NEMA Act 

(Adeaga, 2009).  

 

Theoretical Framework 

The paper adopted the Emergency Management Theory. It is a theory of disaster and risk 

management propounded in 2004 by David A. McEntire. The theory explains that 

disastrous emergencies are inevitable in human society, as such have the tendency of 

causing lasting effects unless responsible, urgent and necessary steps are taken in the 

dimension of preventing, mitigating, recovering and responding to these emergencies. The 

theory further submits that unless these remedial measures and strategies of executing 

them are properly emplaced, the society is destined to be marred from these unrecoverable 

emergency situations that will threaten the existence of people in that society. 

 

McEntire argued that if humans do not want to go extinct like some animal species, they 

must evolve proactive, reactive and post emergency occurrence measures/ plans necessary 

in managing disastrous emergencies; while its effect should be given high priority. He 

noted that the measures to be put in place should be in consonance with the nature of the 

disaster and must conform to preparedness, mitigation, response, and recovery being the 

fundamental principle of disaster management. 

 

 In other words, McEntire averred that these measures should be taken in pre-disaster 

occurrence phase in readiness for any eventual disaster. These include measures taken to 

eliminate suppress or mitigate the effects of disaster that had occurred; measures taken to 

help victims of disaster at the time of disaster such as in terms of rescue; and measures 

taken to mitigate the disaster affected area, as well as, the victims affected by the disaster. 

However, McEntire (2004) further illustrated drawing from system theory that level of 

vulnerability to disaster events are directly linked to the natural, built, technological, 

social, political, economic, cultural, organizational and psychological environments. 

Howbeit, the interaction of these diverse systems may be complicated. For instance, an 

individual choice of locating and constructing a building may be due to government 
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policy, income levels, risk perception, cultural preferences or urbanization etc. Thus, 

directly influencing his vulnerability. 

 

This is on the premise the reality as the theory posits disaster is inevitable in Abuja and 

Nigeria in general. Thus, its occurrence which though cannot be prevented but can be 

managed in order to assuage the damaging consequences on the residents and the 

environment. As recorded in Abuja and environs, flood had led to displacement of persons 

from their homes, with attendant effects such as drowning and loss of lives. Similarly, 

accidental fires, plane crashes, etc. cannot be prevented completely due to human error. 

Therefore to mitigate the effect on the human populace and the ecology, the evolvement 

of the National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) became imperative. 

 

The Agency is saddled with the responsibility of preparing, mitigating and responding to 

disaster in Abuja on behalf of the Federal Government of Nigeria. In addition, the Agency 

is expected to assist victims of such disasters and emergencies to recover from the disaster 

through measures such as providing relief materials, food, cash, etc. These are tailored to 

reduce the impact that disasters have on the people. NEMA, also engages in creating public 

awareness and appropriate response and behaviour in emergency situations. Majorly, 

NEMA’s activities are determined by the characteristics of the disaster that occurred. The 

response model for victims of flood for example is different from that of fire disaster. These 

response models are tailored to suit the peculiarity of the situation and the victims for 

optimum result. In addition, the personnel of NEMA who engage in preparedness, 

mitigation, response and recovery in emergency situations are expected to be proficiently 

trained because such responsibilities involve some level of technicality and 

professionalism.  

 

The emergency management theory provided insight regarding the inevitability of 

disaster in human society; and the need to put in place preventive palliative and remedial 

measures. However, the theory is adjudged idealistic, in that it ignored the complexity of 

societal organization as regards how the insights of the theory could be materialized.  

 

Data Presentation and Analysis 

When respondents were asked about the relevance of NEMA to disaster management in 

Nigeria and Abuja is particular, the summary of their responses is contained in the table 

below: 
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NEMA’s Capacity in Disaster Management 

Response Frequency Percentage (%) 

Well-trained staff 58 16 

Good policies 114 31 

Institutional capacity 71 19 

Efficient co-ordination of stake-holders 59 16 

Good funding  67 18 

Total 369 100% 

Source: Field Survey, 2022 

 

Table above reveals that majority of the respondents think that NEMA have the capacity 

for disaster management due to its good policies emplaced. However, having good policies 

is different from implementation. Though, NEMA has good plans, but it may not have 

lived up to expectation in the discharge of its statutory responsibilities.  

 

Findings Discussed 

Several findings were made in the study relating to the research objectives vis-à-vis the 

research questions. The study found that the disaster management framework of NEMA 

includes National Disaster Management Plan, institutional capability, emergency 

preparedness and response plans and emergency funding and capability, among others. 

As well, that NEMA in pursuant of discharging its statutory mandate has adopted some 

disaster management strategies as part of best practice such as Geographic Information 

System for gathering and analyzing disaster data from geographic features of the earth in 

managing disaster. Inauguration of the Nigerian Mission Control Centre (NMCC) to 

support search and rescue in the aviation and maritime domain using satellite aided 

tracking equipment. Furthermore, established NEMA/NYSC Emergency Management 

Vanguard; Disaster Response Units in collaboration with the military, Grassroots 

Emergency Management Volunteer Corps (GEVC) and the Multi-stakeholders committee 

on the Early Warning Mechanisms in Nigeria all as efforts to bolster awareness on disaster 

preparedness, disaster risk reduction and provide the necessary response during disaster 

events in the country; and Abuja in particular. 

 

Since disaster is inevitable and an inherent part of human society/existence, it is of utmost 

importance that the nation put in place robust framework for disaster preparedness, 

response, recovery and mitigation. In other words, it is essential for any nation to evolve 

clear and systematic strategies on disaster management in order to minimize the hazards 

associated with disaster occurrence in its society. Hence, national disaster management 

plan is one of those strategies initiated in Nigeria for the management of disasters. These 
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involve putting in place institutions, structures and legal frameworks that are required for 

synergy and effective coordinated disaster management. 

 

Also, the institutions tasked with the responsibilities for disaster management are required 

to be equipped, have enhanced capacity and capability to adequately manage disaster. As 

such, the Nigerian government embarks on provision of necessary equipment and 

resources needed for disaster management and emergency response. In addition, 

preparedness to manage complex emergencies has informed part of the country’s disaster 

management mitigation process. These include the management of different forms of 

disaster such as natural and man-made disaster; with manifestation in various forms like 

fire outbreak, building collapse, flooding, wind outbreak, earthquake, war, crashes etc. 

Thus, to mitigate the impacts, adequate preparation (both mental and physical) are made 

through training/re-training of personnel and making logistic arrangement so that, the 

damage could be minimize through prompt rescue effort. 

 

Furthermore, making emergency funding and capability available is another strategy i.e. 

framework for disaster management emplaced in Nigeria. These entails making adequate 

budgetary provision for disaster management and emergency response operations in the 

country. These are targeted at covering various costs involve in disaster/emergency 

management activities, such as the running cost, allocation of funds for payment of 

compensations arising from injuries, death, diseases and other hazards associated with 

disaster operation; also, the entitlements and emoluments of personnel involved in disaster 

management. 

 

The findings are corroborated by Ayeni (2013), who noted that disaster management 

entails elaborate preparation, planning and funding for it to be effectively achieved. He 

further noted that it should be a workable strategy and entails co-ordination in order to 

save human lives. Also, averred that to save lives, property and protect the environment, 

adequate resources needs to be allocated to disaster management, in order to cater for the 

unforeseen situations.  

 

Similarly, the emergency management theory by McEntire (2004), stated that because 

disasters are inevitable in human existence, urgent and coordinated steps must be taken 

towards the prevention, mitigation, recovering and responding to disaster; if not the effect 

on human beings, property and the environment will be incalculable. Also, the 

functionalist theory recognizes that disaster management requires the collaborative effort 

through synergy of societal institutions for it to be effective.  
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Further findings in the study reveals that the roles of NEMA in disaster management 

include coordination, training of emergency responders, provision of relief materials, 

emergency funding, construction and maintenance of IDPs camps and creation of 

awareness. While, disaster management is a complex task that require various 

stakeholders for optimum result. As such, NEMA coordinates MDAs such as Nigeria 

Security and Civil Defence Corps (NSCDC); Department of State Services (DSS); Nigeria 

Police Force (NPF), Ministries of Health; Environment; Water Resources; Works and 

Housing etc. and partners with the Red Cross for a comprehensive and result oriented 

disaster management without which there will be colossal failure.  

 

Again, NEMA also provides specialized training to emergency responders cutting across 

various stakeholders institutions whose expertise or specialty are required to response in 

disaster/emergency situations. Such training borders on first aid, use of specialized 

machines/equipment, psychological evaluation, technical competence, among others.  

 

NEMA also provides relief materials to victims of disaster such as food, water, clothing, 

shelter etc. in order to mitigate the effect of disaster on the victims. In some cases where 

losses involve human life and property, cash support are provided for the victims in order 

to help them start life again without which the effect could be more traumatic. 

 

Similarly, there are instances where disaster management and emergency response 

requires that the victims take shelter or are relocated to safer environments. It is therefore 

the duty of NEMA to ensure that IDPs camps are made available as temporary shelters for 

those impacted by the disaster. NEMA also, takes the responsibility of funding feeding 

and the treatment of the IDPs being that their means of livelihood have been lost to the 

disaster. In addition, NEMA also embarks on public awareness campaigns on impending 

disaster or safety issues necessary to avoid further loss of lives and property and even 

damage to the environment when a disaster happens. This is sequel to receiving such Early 

Warnings from relevant agencies such Nigerian Meteorological Agency (NiMet) and 

National Space Research and Development Agency (NASRDA). 

 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

In it is safe to say that the national Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) has adopted 

some disaster management strategies to bolster awareness on disaster preparedness, 

disaster risk reduction and provide the necessary response during disaster outbreaks in 

the country which includes: Geographic Information System (GIS) for gathering and 

analyzing disaster data from geographic features of the earth in managing disaster; 

Nigerian Mission Control Centre (NMCC); NEMA/NYSC Emergency Management 
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Vanguard; Disaster Response Units in collaboration with the military; Grassroots 

Emergency Management Volunteer Corps (GEVC) among others. As such, the agency has 

significantly been effective meeting the expectations of the public and its various 

stakeholders.  

 

However, there are concerns over the plethora of challenges that are confronting the 

Agency that impeded it from performing optimally. The following measures are presented 

as recommendations by this paper: The training and retraining of personnel should be 

given a top priority by NEMA. Functional synergy is important between NEMA and the 

other stakeholders involve in disaster management. To reduce the rivalry between NEMA 

and the stakeholders, the role of every agencies and the scope should be clearly delineated 

in order to avoid the suspicion against NEMA of over reaching its statutory boundaries. 

Disaster management and emergency response is a risky enterprise. The workers in the 

fore-front of operations usually sustain various degrees of injuries, while some lose their 

lives. NEMA therefore should ensure that compensations and other claims are paid as and 

when due in order to encourage the workers. NEMA should develop strategic partnership 

with traditional/faith-based entities in public awareness campaigns and where possible in 

distribution of relief materials as part of disaster management. This will ensure that 

communities accept such disaster campaigns; and ensure relief supplies are not diverted 

by some influential personalities but get to the right hands. NEMA needs to develop 

specialized public enlightenment programmes in the traditional media and popular social 

media platforms on the various tenets of disaster management. These should be 

particularly targeted at reaching the mass of the rural dwellers. More legislative strengths 

should be given to NEMA by the National Assembly through conscious amendment of is 
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